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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2313 19 Gladman St. East Launceston Hare: Sheep Dip

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2314 “Sheep Dip’s Keep Hands off the Sheep Run”

Exit the paddock to the right close the gate don’t let the sheep out and up the Gladman St. hill and
down Tasma street to the ally then up the stairs at the top of the next hill at the swimming pool head
off left to the next stairs and up and over to the right and down the next hill to the left and a loop
around the High St reservoir left again and up the next ally way yes up and then right and head for the
dip on High street and off up out the other side up past Ball Points rental property
And on on next you think your off to the old GM ‘S but no up another ally way past the old Peters Ice
Cream factory and on over a rise on on I hear so true
And down down to your left to find the lime and another ally way and to On Home you go up another
hill.

ON ON:
The sheep have been locked up out of harms way not a gumboot in sight. The fire pot is ablaze. Scary has
delivered a keg of chilled beer will it taste like XXXX Mid Strength or a mixture of Hammer & tongs and
Tun light. Enough of this says the Hash Hops drink what you are given or the price of beer will double
from next week. A few beers later all are saying not a bad drop Scary. The Monk Boong is keen to get his
last week of raffles underway. No one has noticed that Abba has not returned from the run until the Hash
Cash calls we know who has not paid. Goblet said he was last seen heading towards Newstead, why Newstead says Sheep Dip the run never went that way. Abba finally returns with the horn up to his lips” Ya Ya
du bastards varför följde ingen mig jag blåste hornet hela natten. Jag ska överlämna hornet till Thumbs
ikväll är det hans tur”
The G.M is taking final numbers for Fridays change over dinner reminding Derbs it is on this Friday not
two weeks ago.
The old committe is summonsed to skull as they pass over the reigns to the new committe.

On Downs:
Fingers: Proxy for another one of Hash Pash’s misdemeanour.
Derbs: turning up at the Newstead pub two weeks early for the change over dinner.
Sheep Dip: The Hare.
The old committee: Farewell free drink.

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Last Rigged Raffle:
Tyles: Easter bunny.
Boong: Easter bunny.
Slomo: Can deodorant.
Sparra: Car cleaning kit.
Sheila: Six pack Boags.
Blakey: $5.00 BCF Gift voucher

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggey, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 27th March 19 Adear Drive Swan Bay

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 29th March 1/14 Phillips St Perth Hare : Sly
Joke of the Week
A young Catholic priest decided to enter a monastery. He joined one particularly strict sect. The head monk told
him, at his indoctrination, that they were sworn to TOTAL silence. They could not speak one word at all. However,
every ten years, they would be permitted to speak two words. After 10 years of total silence, the head monk indicated it was now time for him to speak his two words. The monk said, “Bed hard!” And then he resumed his silent
study and work. Another 10 years passed and the head monk again indicated it was time for him to speak his two
words. The monk said, “Food bad!” And then he resumed his silent study and work. Another 10 years passed and
the head monk again indicated it was time for him to speak his two words. The monk said, “I quit! ”The head monk
shook his head and said, “I knew this was coming. You’ve done nothing but complain for the past 30 years!”

. A Mom is driving a little girl to her friends house for a play date. "Mommy," the little girl asks, "How old
are you?" "Honey, you are not supposed to ask a lady her age," the mother warns. "It is not polite." "OK,"
the little girl says, "How much do you weigh?" "Now really," the mother says, "These are personal questions and are really none of your business." Undaunted, the little girl asks, "Why did you and daddy get a
divorce?" "Those are enough questions, honestly!" The exasperated mother walks away as the two friends
begin to play. "My Mom wouldn't tell me anything," the little girl says to her friend. "Well," said the friend,
"All you need to do is look at her drivers license. It's like a report card; it has everything on it." Later that
night the little girl says to her mother, "I know how old you are, you are 32." The mother is surprised and
asks, "How did you find that out?" "I also know that you weigh 140 pounds." The mother is past surprise
and shock now. "How in heaven's name did you find that out?" "And," the little girl says triumphantly, "I
know why you and daddy got a divorce." "Oh really?" the mother asks. "Why?" "Because you got an F in
sex.

The J.M’s 2018 LH3 COMPULSORY FOOTY TIPPING COMP
PRIZES TO 1St 2nd &3rd
PRIZE MONEY PENDING NUMBERS
WEEKLY WINNER 6-PACK
END OF SEASON PISS UP
FILL IN ALL AT ONCE OR EMAIL WEEKLY
rea68810@bigpond.net.au
TEXT 0418137627
POINTS MARGIN ON 1st GAME OF
WEEK
COST $70.00 for the year

Do you know what
COMPULSORY
means

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Sheep Dip do you and
Abba have the same
landscape gardener

Ya Ya I do not employ a gardener
Mother Tareza looks
after the garden

It’s a back hoe you
need not a gardener.
The gardener will get
lost in the wilderness

